
THE WATER POISONERS 

Without Prejudice 

 

SOUTH WEST WATER SELLS DEAD WATER:  

Spring water is living water. Tap water is the most ignored cause of disease.  

It contains, heavy metals, pesticides, fluoride, chlorine, pharmaceuticals, chemical additives.  

Spring water is alive & full of oxygen, health & vitality.  

It is also an information & energy carrier, it flows through your body which is 90% water. 

 

The corporate ownership of our water companies was based on Trust.  

Trust they they would do their job properly & trust that the government water regulator Ofwat would look after our interests. 

What actually happened was that the water companies & Ofwat, who took over a nationalised industry which was already functioning well, not only let 

everybody down, they created levels of fraud previously never even contemplated. 

 

Looking back, we now know that every nationalised British industry was a fraud. A scam that allowed criminal fraudsters their pick of the fruit on the tree. 

While the water companies waited a few years before selling off all the company assets, when they got going they skimmed the whole lot. Every parcel of 

land, every building, every maintenance team. 

In fact Thames water, which was taken over by a German firm, was asset stripped for 10 years before they sold it off again.  

London consumers, MP's & civil servants were shocked to find that no maintenance or modernisation had been undertaken & they were forced to take 

emergency measures & budgets to bring it up to modern standards. 

This of course is a common occurrence in stock exchange listed companies which are bought & sold on a whim for fast profits. 

 

CLEAN SWEEP. 

SOUTH WEST WATER, SWW,  in 1990 politely asked it's customers for a 10% rise in water charges to build the necessary pipes & the mile long sea 

outlets for sewage. 

This was sold as a 10 year project. The work was completed but they still take the money every year, 30 years later. 



Water company directors have also become Local Council Councillors to get preferential planning permission, land sales & generally help their masonic 

friends. 

Directors are paid to keep quiet. 

Massive pensions are paid to water directors when they retire with confidentiality agreements to keep them quiet. 

Water company Directors have water purifiers for their own families. 

 

Accounting Frauds,  

There are multiple frauds perpetrated by our water companies. 

Companies use their Parent company as an  "investment company" to conceal & drain off profits, sometimes to offshore accounts. 

SWW allegedly bought a hotel chain with its profits & then transferred it to its Parent Company, Pennon with the approval of its corporate accountants & 

Ofwat. 

SWW Has sold off riverside access points to the local university, giving the local population no access for boating. It also shut off the car park to the 

public. 

 

THE CAMELFORD WATER POISONING. 

Twenty tonnes of aluminium sulphate were tipped into the wrong tank at a South West Water treatment works on 6 July 1988, contaminating water to 

20,000 homes in Camelford. 

Residents in Camelford, Cornwall, reported a range of health problems, including headaches, stomach cramps & hair colour changes. 

Camelford resident Carole Cross died aged 59 in 2004 and a post-mortem examination found abnormally high levels of aluminium in her brain. 

Calls for an independent enquiry have been rejected by the UK government. 

Noone was prosecuted or punished. 

Noone asked why SWW were putting the metal, Aluminium, into the water supply. 

 

ATRAZINE WEED KILLER: Has permeated our drinking water. Tests on frogs showed that Atrazine-exposed males were both demasculinized 

(chemically castrated) and completely feminized as adults. Check your local authority & school to see if they are using ATRAZINE. (are you LGBT or just 

poisoned?) 

 



FRACKING 

The Cameron crime cartel put a decade of illegal acts through UK parliament.  

FRACKING was sneaked through in a Portamento bill in 2014, The Infrastructure Act, which set up UK Petroleum which the UK Taxpayer financed the 

"test drilling." 

This actually turned into totally destructive environmental pollution. It poisoned the land and nearby rivers making the water undrinkable. 

They also targeted underground water resources & natural reservoirs as part of a Globalist plan to control all drinking water resources world wide. 

This also included a stock market fraud as none of the companies made a profit. 

Cameron's Infrastructure Bill also killed off all Health & Safety liabilities & no liabilities to clean up after. #allegedly. 

 

The Land Registry 

Cameron also sneaked into the bill the centralisation of every Land Registry in every UK city to London. 

They then stole every public owned;  park, road, farms, buildings, land, from the Land Registry, moving a lot of it to The City banks, & their personal 

friends. 

The Royal National Trust was also used to launder public owned property to The Corporations.etc 

 

WATER IS A LIFESOURCE: 

People who poison water are Satanists committing crimes against humanity.  

This is Treason against The Planet not some fictitious Climate Emergency. 

 

We have found over the years that Corporations cannot be trusted.  

They cannot be trusted with our food, they cannot be trusted with our medications.  

They cannot be trusted with our telecommunications, our money, our children, our water. 

In fact they cannot be trusted with any part of our lives because they are so evil.  

It's a hard lesson to learn, but then that's why they suppress Free Speech & Truth. 

They don't want you to know what they are doing,    

Exeter Community Project 


